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Be Wilder
For my final major project at university, I created a full music 
magazine. Which interegrated a digital side to it. I wanted to 
bring my love for print in to the 21st century. The magazine 
used augmented reality to bring a bit of technology into it. 
Throughout the magazine, there would be aspects that you 
could ‘bring to life’ by simply scanning the pages which had a 
specific symbol on it.



National Housing Federation
One of the first projects I worked on in my first job out of university. 
The NHF were after and inventive and playful way for people to learn 
about thier local area. 

From the outset, I scamped out and created mind maps for each 
question. Which allowed me to find the best creative, illustrative 
ideas for each question.

Once the ideas where confirmed with the client, I continued to 
illustrate each of the ideas within Illustrator. Using a flat, simple 
style, which allowed the focus on the important figures of the quiz.

The client was extrememly happy and has since continued coming 
back to the company for more work.



GRID

TO
THE

celebrating graphic ideas

A major retrospective 
of one of the world’s 
leading designers, Wim 
Crouwell, comes to the 
Stedelijik Museum.

The Stedelijk Museum celebrates 
the prolific career of the Dutch 
graphic designer Wim Crouwel in 
a major retrospective. Regarded 
as one of the leading designers 
of the twentieth century, Crouwel 
embraced a new modernity to 
produce typographic designs 
that captured the essence of the 
emerging computer and space 
age of the early 1960s. 

Spanning over 60 years, the 
exhibition covers Crouwel’s 
rigorous design approach and key 
moments in his career including 
his work for design practice 
Total Design, the identity for the 
Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam, as 
well as his iconic poster, print and 
typography.

wim
crouwel

The career of Dutch designer 
Wim Crouwel spans six decades 
and covers an extraordinary 
journey from designer, teacher, 
curator to museum director.
Based on modernist principles, 
Crouwel’s lucid and systematic 
approach to design is 
underpinned by a grid-based 
methodology. His process, 
logical yet experimental, distils 
a subject down to its absolute 
essence and in doing so he 
achieves great impact and 
purpose in both his exhibition 
and print design. Through his 
long and productive career he 
has produced exemplary work in 
exhibition design, and designed 
posters, calendars, typefaces, 
trademarks and stamps. 

the machine 
cannot replace 
the precision of 
the human eye 
and human feeling
Crouwel, born in Groningen 
in 1928, began his career as 
a painter. His expressionist 
paintings were a stark contrast 
to the delight he took in the 
Bauhaus-inspired typography 
of the Swiss designers Karl 
Gerstner and Gerard Ifert. And 
yet, while he believed in the 
machine aesthetic espoused by 
the Bauhaus, he is on record 
as saying, the best part of 
60 years ago, “the machine 
cannot replace the precision 
of the human eye and human 
feeling”. This is why he was also 
influenced by the work of Eric 
Gill, the English letterer, sculptor, 
sex maniac and type designer 
whose epochal sans-serif 
typeface Gill Sans (inspired by 

Wim Crowel
A day brief set by a guest tutor from 
industry to create a booklet for the 
Wim Crouwel exhibition in Amsterdam.

I took on the swiss style design of Wim 
Crouwel to influence the layouts that I 
produced in this booklet.



FACEBOOK GROUP
If you haven’t already, join the Facebook Group ‘Golden Sands Holiday Park – Owners’ it’s a place where we’ll be able to 

share news and ad hoc events with you as well as 
you share information with other Owners on site!DOGGIE DOO’s & DOGGIE DON’TSPlease ensure that your dogs are  kept on a lead and any dog mess is  cleared up and disposed of in the  bins provided.

PLEASE NOTE ALSO: Only Owners  are allowed pets on park. If you  sublet your caravan you CANNOT  allow your holidaymaker to bring their pet.
GOLDEN SANDS VIDEOSWe have recently pulled together 2 new videos of 

the park, which you can now view on our Youtube 
Channel ‘goldensandsrhyl’. They will help provide people who have never been to the park see exactly 
what we have to offer and meet our wonderful team!  Have a look (and a giggle with us) and share!

We constantly seek to improve the park,  whether that be in it’s infrastructure,  the facilities or services. So we need your  feedback. We’ll be sending out an Owners  survey to you shortly to gain this. It will be  available online and in paper format. Please please 
take the time to complete it, your opinions are invaluable and will go a great way to assist in improving the park for all.

OWNERS ONLY SWIMMINGYou get the pool to yourselves each morning 8am – 
9am, make the most of the relaxing atmosphere and 
have a chat with Margaret and Irene!

OWNERS ONLY DISCOUNTDon’t forget you get 5% discount  on all food and beverage in the  Sandpiper and Showbar, every  penny helps to an even happier holiday!
DENBIGH CASTLE AND RHUDDLAN CASTLE OFFER

Golden Sands Owners & Guests can make the most 
of their  ‘buy one ticket , get one free’ ticket offer.   
All you need to do is show your Owners Card (or your guest needs to show identification that they 
are a guest at Golden Sands) and you’ll get the cheapest ticket free!

DON’T FORGET
Please can all Owners collect your car window stickers from recption.
That’s it for now, if you haven’t been to either of the castles before, hopefully you’ll get chance, they often have open day events which are great for all the family!Enjoy your run up to the summer breaks, any questions, we’re always on hand.

Take care and enjoy many Happy Holidays!

Laurie & the  
Golden Sands teamLaurie@goldensandsrhyl.co.uk
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The place for Happy Holidays

Welcome to the Golden Sands Owners Newslet ter

Hello all,

We hope you’ve had a good few months 

and spent some lovely stress free time 

in your holiday home. With Spring now 

in the air and the sun shining we look 

forward to seeing many more owners 

making the most of their time here.

It’s been another busy few months 

for the park and if looking at the 

demand is anything to go by, it’s going 

to continue up to peak. So, if you’re 

leaving your Holiday Home empty at 

any point and are able to sublet it 

through us please let Zara know on 

Reception.

We’ve got some great stuff in store 

for you & some quick updates, take  

a look...

ENTERTAINMENT 
We’ve got lots on over the next few months, some 

highlights for your calendar are: 

MAY

Don’t miss out on the Sunday Funday on the 1st 

and 29th– there’ll be lots for all the family including 

bouncy castle, ‘It’s a knockout’ fun returns, face 

painting and BBQ!  (Plus on the 29th we’ll have a fab 

Goldilocks panto)

21st - Have you got your ticket for the Staff vs 

Owners paintballing?  Available at Reception now!

JUNE

11th - Irish Party

12th - Race for Life

The party band Jump return on the 17th & 18th too 

as well as Stevie Richie and Chloe Jasmine (X Factor 

& Big Brother past contestants)

JULY

9th - The jerseys return – its sure to be another 

great night!

10th - Golf Day

17th - Continental breakfast

If you don’t have a copy of our events calendar – 

you can grab one from the sales office or download 

it from the website.

NEW 2016 MODELS
Come and see our new caravans, due to arrive this 

month we will have several new models for you to 

look at. So come and smell the newness and have a 

look around!
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PRIVATE SUBLETS - REGISTRATION FORMSIf you are privately subletting your caravan your 
holidaymaker/guest MUST register with us. This is 
not to gain an Entertainment Pass, but to ensure that 
our health and safety regulations are adhered to. We 
have increased prices for 2016 as of April 15th. New 
forms can be obtained from as of 11th February Either 
complete on behalf of your guest or make sure you 
provide them with a copy to complete and hand in 
when collecting keys.
Reception can email you a copy of the  
new prices.

PLEASE NOTE PRICES HAVE INCREASED!  
Please speak with reception for more information.OWNERS FRIENDS AND  FAMILY DISCOUNTRemember as an Owner, your friends and family are 

entitled to a 25% discount off brochure price* on our 
caravans. Which means you can have Happy Holidays 
with even more loved ones!*T’s and c’s apply, ask on booking. Owners details must be provided when booking.OWNERS FACEBOOK PAGEWe’ve set up a dedicated page for Owners. The reason 

for this is so that you have a dedicated page 
for news for you and also for you to share 
information with each other and speak with 

the team direct if there is anything concerning you.  
The page name is:  www.facebook.com/goldensandsrhylowners

So be sure to like it and be part of it.

We delivered our 2016 brochure over  
Christmas, its full of everything that  
is great on the park. If you want a  copy or want to get one sent to  a friend then please email us on:  bookings@goldensandsrhyl.co.uk  with name and address and we will  pop themin the post.

We delivered our 2016 brochure over 2 0 1 6  H O L I D AY B R O C H U R E

The place for Happy Holidays

To book, call us 0808 197 800 
or visit www.goldensandsrhyl.co.uk
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Owners SpecialsFree Sunday dessert  for Owners!
P L U S  2 0 %  o f f  f o o d M o n d a y  -  T h u r s d a y Owners only when spending over £10 excluding any other running offers FROM 12PM

SUBLETTINGWe’re always on the path looking for  
more capacity to fill the demand we  
have with direct enquiries to the park.  
So if you have dates where you are not using your 
Caravan, please come and speak with us and we 
can try to sell it on your behalf without you having 
to stress about cleaning and getting everything 
ready. We’re full for Feb ½ Term so this is a perfect 
opportunity to trial us if you won’t get the chance to 
come down. Speak with the ladies on reception for 
more information.

I think that is about it for now, as you can 
see we have been busy and will continue 
to be as the weeks go on, working on the 
Park continuing to be the best in the area. 
We hope you like what you see.  As always 
please be assured that my door is always 
open if there is anything else you wish to 
discuss.
Wishing you a wonderful 2016 season!Kindest regards, 
Laurie & the team

Prices  
have  

increased

Spread  the word...NEW 2016 BROCHURE
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The place for Happy Holidays
Welcome to the Golden Sands Owners Newslet ter

Ok so I know it’s February and I should have 

stopped saying it by now, but this is the first 

chance I’ve been able to wish some of you 

well.  I do hope you had a wonderful Christmas 

and New Year break and managed to gain 

some quality relaxing time with loved ones.

So, here we go again onto another year at 

Golden Sands (my 2nd season as General 

Manager), fingers crossed for even bigger 

& better times!  We’ve got a few changes that 

have or are going to be taking place, which all 

in all, are great news for you as Owners and 

supporters of the Park. So take a seat and 

read all about it!

OWNERS PARTY 
It’s a Pyjama theme, so there’s no need to get all dressed 

up and you can just fall into bed after! 

So put the date in your diary – Saturday 12th March  

2016 7.30pm.

OWNERS CALENDAR
Have you got your copy? They were all mailed out at 

the beginning of the year so you should have, but if you 

need another, you can get one from the sales office. 

Carly has put on some great acts and events for you, we 

hope you can get down to experience them!

Happy 
New Year!

THE TEAM
We don’t have any major changes in the key contacts of 

the Park this season, so you’ll still see all their familiar 

lovely smiley faces throughout the season. I think it’s 

testament to the great Park and atmosphere we have 

here, we hope you agree!

ENTS UPDATE
Carly, George and Shane return for another season 

and Carly is busy holding auditions for another 2 new 

members, we’ll update on Facebook who these are so you 

can look out for them. As you know Carly is expecting a 

baby Goldstar in April, when she will hand the reigns over 

to George for the remainder of the season, though again 

we will provide more updates on this nearer the time!

FACILITES RE - OPEN
We re-open the doors to the Lighthouse  

and pool on Friday 12th February.  
Holidaymakers are booked in to arrive  

too from this date. We’ve already sold  

out for Half Term, which is a great start to the new 

season! We Hope you’ve been able to sell too!

SANDPIPER NEW MENU
New refreshed Menu with lots of choice of scrummy 

meals for you to choose from, make the most of not 

having to wash up!  We’ve included some Money savers 

in there too!

B R E A K FA S T
THE LIGHTER BREAKFAST      1 sausage, 1 bacon, 1 fried egg, baked beans, tomatoes,  mushrooms & 1 hash brown     £3.95THE BIG BREAKFAST       £4.952 sausage, 2 bacon, 2 fried eggs, baked beans, tomatoes,  mushrooms & 2 hash browns 

THE MEGA BREAKFAST       £6.953 sausage, 3 bacon, 2 fried eggs, baked beans, tomatoes,  mushrooms, 3 hash brown & 2 black pudding & toast  (Including tea, coffee or orange juice) 
THE VEGGIE BREAKFAST       £3.502 veggie sausages, baked beans, 2 hash browns, tomatoes  & mushrooms

THE 3 EGG OMELETTE       £3.75Lightly seasoned 3 egg omelette served with 2 hash browns,  tomatoes & baked beans
5 PANCAKE TOWER       £3.95Served with a generous helping of golden syrup and a dusting  of icing sugar

BREAKFAST SANDWICH/SUB ROLLS     £3.00Choose 3 of the following: bacon, sausage, veggie sausage,  fried egg, mushrooms, black pudding & grated cheese 

S TA RT E R S 
SOUP OF THE DAY WITH CRUSTY ROLL    £3.75CHICKEN GOUJONS       £4.50Served with salad & a sweet chilli dip

CHICKEN LIVER PATE       £3.95Served with red onion chutney, toast & salad
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD       £3.25Served warm and crispy with melted cheese
BATTERED PRAWNS       £4.25Served with a sweet chilli dip

M A I N S
STEAK & ALE PIE       £7.95                
Served with Mash and gravy (upgrade for £2.00 for a pint of Ale)CHILLI CON CARNE       £6.95Fiery & Smokey beef chilli topped with sour cream and served on  a bed of fluffy white rice

HOMEMADE BEEF LASAGNE      £8.25Layers of bolognaise & pasta topped with a creamy cheese sauce  served with salad and garlic bread
FISH AND CHIPS       £7.25Battered fish fillet fried until crispy and golden served with chips,  peas and a wedge of lemon

10 OZ RUMP STEAK       £11.95Fresh local beef steak cooked just the way you like! Served with  chips, mushrooms, ½ a grilled tomato and peas
10 OZ RIBEYE STEAK       £13.95Fresh local beef steak cooked just the way you like! Served with  chips, mushrooms, ½ a grilled tomato and peas

HUNTERS CHICKEN       £8.95Butterflied chicken breast grilled and smothered with BBQ sauce  and cheese, served with chips and salad
CHILLI DOG        £7.25Hot dog in a bun with a layer of fiery chilly served with bacon and  cheese fries

BREADED WHOLE TAIL SCAMPI      £6.95With chips, Peas and a wedge of lemon
SMOKY PAPRIKA CHICKEN      £7.95Juicy chicken breast marinated in smoky paprika and grilled,  served with skinny cut fries, house coleslaw and a side salad.VEGETABLE LASAGNE       £7.95Layers of pasta and tomato sauce filled with a selection of tasty  vegetables topped with a cheese sauce served with salad  and garlic bread.

B U R G E R S
WELSH LAMB BURGER       £8.95¼ Lamb burger, sliced tomato, caramelised red onion  & streaky maple bacon

THE CLASSIC        £6.95Classic grilled burger, add cheese for 30p extra!
THE BRUNCH BURGER       £7.25Sausage burger, egg, bacon & mushrooms
THE LOADED        £7.95Topped with bacon, cheese & onion rings
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN BURGER     £8.25One of our favourites!
All burgers served with fries, salad and coleslaw.
Why not upgrade your burger for just £2.50 and get corn on the  cob, onion rings and a pint*!
*Fosters, John smiths, Ale, draught Pepsi /lemonade or a glass of wine

SA L A D S
RUMP RANCH SALAD       £7.95Sliced rump steak, mixed leaves, crispy bacon,  blue cheese  & ranch dressing

GARDEN SALAD        £5.25Classic French dressing over tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, croutons  & mixed leaves (add Chicken for an extra £2.00)

D E S S E RT S 
HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE      £3.55STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING      £3.95CHEESECAKE OF THE DAY (ask a member of staff)   £3.95 ICE CREAM BROWNIE       £4.25Chocolate brownie layered with chocolate flavour mouse & clotted  cream ice-cream topped with chocolate biscuit piecesICE CREAM       £3.50Choice of flavours

S I D E S
CHIPS    £2.25
BACON CHEESE FRIES   £3.25
CAJUN FRIES    £2.95
CHEESE JALAPENO FRIES     £3.25
ONION RINGS £2.95
SIDE SALAD  £2.25
GARLIC BREAD   £2.95

SAU C E S
PEPPERCORN      £1.95
DIANE       £1.95
BLUE CHEESE      £1.95
HOT SAUCE      £1.95

2 MEALSFOR £12Between 3pm and 7pm Monday to Thursday. Includes a soft drink*.Choose from; Steak & 
Ale Pie, Breaded Wholetail Scampi, Chilli Con Carne, The Classic Burger, Veggie Lasagne. 
*Drinks draught Pepsi or Lemonade.

Kids eat free on  
fridays after 4pm!
Must be after 4pm. Minimum of 2 adult main meals and a maximum of 3 child meals for Owners and Holidaymakers. Children 

must be present & only the number of children eating will qualify for the free kids meals (maximum 3 children per 2 adults).
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Golden Sands
Each quarter, I get to create a fun and creatively exciting 
newsletter. They always represent the time of year that the 
newsletter will be sent out to the owners on park. Filled with 
fun little vectors to go alongside the news stories.



38 Degrees
Creating thought-provoking messages for 38 Degrees, to thank 
their members for all their hard work throughout the year. To 
help show the importance of all the hard work and protesting 
they do throughout the year. 

Using big bold colours and statements was the key to this brief. 
Getting across the most important aspects of what they have 
succeded.



on our stunning new luxury lodges available

discoverour
Atlantic view
carmarthen bay holiday park

see inside for more details

n e w e s t d e v e l o p m e n t s  a t

 

For more information on owning at this exclusive 
development call us today on: 01267 610 940 
Carmarthen Bay Holiday Park, Port Way, Kidwelly, Carmarthenshire, SA17 5HQ

than you think...

owning your dream 
holiday home could be 
more affordable

A deposit of just 10% would secure you a holiday home and selected pitch. We 
have a finance option available^ and we can produce a tailor made finance plan 
for you by working alongside our partner Blackhorse Finance^. 

To help make ownership more affordable, for your first year we can offer a 
guaranteed advance letting scheme with our Income Promise Scheme+ where 
we can sublet your holiday home for specified weeks throughout the year. The 
income earned can either be used towards the cost of your purchase or held as 
credit towards the following year’s running costs.

For future years, we offer our Easylet scheme+ which allows you to continue 
earning a letting income from your holiday home to offset some of your annual 
running costs.

Prices start from £120,000* Finance option available^ 
DEPOSITS FROM JUST 10%≥

*Prices vary between models and Park Resorts parks. Subject to availability. Images are for illustration purposes. All prices include 
VAT. ^Finance is subject to status and deposit criteria, written details upon request. “Carmarthen Bay Holiday Park” & “Park Resorts” 
are trading names of Park Resorts Limited, registered in England (Registration No. 4133998) and is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority (IPN 589553). †Owners can Holiday as often as they like within their specified Holiday season and pitch 
agreement. Park Resorts Holiday Parks are not Residential Parks and Holiday Homes cannot be occupied as a permanent residence. 
≥ The amount of deposit required may vary depending on the holiday home. +Subject to age, make, model and condition of your 
caravan. If you do not wish to receive details of our products and future offers, please tick the box      and return this mailer to: Park 
Resorts, Charter Court, Midland Road, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 5GE. Please make sure your address is included!

A relaxing  
lifestyle awaits
You & 
Your family

stunning  
panoramic sea view 

pitches with a 12 
month holiday  

season†

Carmarthen Bay Holiday Park would 
like to introduce it’s newest additions 
to the Atlantic View development; two 
brand new luxury lodges on premium 
pitches with unrivalled views of the bay.

Available from 1st July 2016.
Atlantic View is a secluded avenue  
to the rear of the park, running 
alongside the beautiful Gwendraeth 
Estuary.
We proudly present two new,  
high quality luxurious lodges in  
an unrivalled location with breath 
taking views overlooking the  
Atlantic Ocean.

Owning your own holiday home  
on our new exclusive development 
would mean being able to escape 
to the beautiful Carmarthenshire 
coastline. You can relax in luxury  
and style as often as you like with  
our 12 month holiday season for 
owners† on our Atlantic  
View development.

Join us for our exclusive  

champagne  
launch  

9th & 10th July

Luxurious & Spacious 

Just one of our luxury holiday homes
soon to become available.  

Contemporary styling & amenities.

Clearwater
the willerby

This luxury holiday home has a real designer feel. 
With a lounge that offers direct access through the sliding patio 
doors to your outdoor space and an incredibly spacious dining 
area that benefits from windows to two aspects, the Clearwater 
provides an instant sense of freedom and relaxation.
Sumptuous curtain fabrics, generous comfy seating and the 
classic oak wood tones of the furniture combine to give this 
lodge a stylish appeal. The large modern kitchen is at the heart 
of the vast open plan living space.
The main bedroom features an incredible walk-in wardrobe and 
spacious en-suite shower room.

• Size: 40’ft x 20’ft
• Bedrooms: 3
• Sleeps: 6

Specification:

• Sliding patio doors
• Flame effect electric fire
• Freestanding furniture
• King-size lift-up storage bed
• Full UPVC decking included within price. 

key features:

Images for illustration purposes only and exterior colour  
will be dependent on park location.

2016 pitch 
fees included 

within the 
price

Park Resorts
This is part of a 16 page booklet advertising a brand new 
development of luxury lodges on one of the Park Resorts 
holiday parks. 

This creative is working with a premium creative to help sell and 
draw in attention to the more expensive side of owning on a 
holiday park.



Hello! My name is Karissa and i’m a graphic designer from the south coast near Brighton and currently residing in Sutton 
Coldfield, Birmingham. I graduated in 2014 from Middlesex University with a 2:1 honors degree in Graphic Design. 

Since I graduated in 2014, I have had the oppourtunities to work on many different projects across the two jobs I have 
had since I finished university.

I have experience in a high pressure and fast paced enviroment, turning jobs around with last minute deadlines. I have 
worked on both digital and print jobs. Including posters, holiday brochures, direct mail and digital mail. 

In my current job I have direct contact with the clients and running projects myself. Making sure we meet the deadlines, 
as well as organising the production. 

I am incredibly self movtivated, enthusatic about my job, and also have strong communication skills which I have built up 
through communicating directly with the client.

Its incredibly important to know the importance of brand consistency, and I always go out of my way to learn the ways 
of a brand and what is important to their look, and to build the perfect relationship with the client. So that they can 
come straight to me, knowing they can have the confidence that i’ll return a job exactly how the were picturing. 

I have advanced skills within Adobe software, in particular Photoshop, InDesign and Illustrator. As well as skills in 
Microsoft Word, Powerpoint and Excel.

Interests

As well as my interests in graphic design and being a creative thinker, I also like to spend my free time getting stuck in 
to a good book. And of course, spending a lot of time binge watching a good tv series! 

I’m slowly learning to love cooking and baking and quite often wish I was Mary Berry (the skills of making those cakes!).

about me...
Education

 Middlesex University, BA (Hons) Graphic design 
 Upper Second Class Honors - 2:1

 Chichester College 
 Art & Design Foundation - Pass 
 National Diploma in Graphic Design - Triple Merit

Experience

Graphic Designer & Account Handler 
March 2015 - Present 
LC Studio (also known as Leisure Concepts)

Junior Graphic Designer 
August 2014 - March 2015 
05Creative* 

Freelance Graphic Designer 
November 2011 - August 2014 
7 Shades of Black

Waitress 
October 2012 - July 2014 
Jam Staffing

Contact

Please contact me on 07919569858 or email 
karissasparkes@hotmail.com.


